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00:26:48 Mary Yntema: that’s so cool, Jim!  congrats on the award! 

00:29:25 Tracie Frese: Sorry for the tech glitch. my screen went out on this end. 

00:58:11 Mary Yntema: The go/no-go matrix (originally McKinsey) is from Jeanne Bell and Jan 
Masaoka classic, Nonprofit Sustainability.  Highly recommended!  
https://ssir.org/books/reviews/entry/nonprofit_sustainability_jeanne_bell_jan_masaoka_steve_zimmer
man  

01:05:22 Mary Yntema: But it’s not “JUST” socialize.  We’re thinking about this a lot. We can 
never compete on content.  There will always be Carnegie, or USIP, or even NPR or BBC.  There is a 
value-add to WACA that we are trying to define and repackage.  It’s something about engagement and 
community.  We were shocked, for example, by how great Tim’s trivia event went for us.  (Thanks, Tim!) 

01:06:01 Tim Horgan: Thanks Mary! Yes, Global Trivia has been a lot of fun! 

01:07:29 Mary Yntema: “If you want money, ask for advice.  If you want advice, ask for money.”  
;-) 

01:08:08 Angela Weck: Good tip, Mary. 

01:13:29 Jessie Hermann: Some great "networking" software for that is Remo (paid) and 
Wonder (free!) 

01:14:26 Allison Hodgkins: In Maine our virtual coffee and discussion groups have been a 
surprising but significant success. 18-20 people each week, engaged in a moderated discussion. 
Members say they were nervous at first but now look forward to it. 

01:14:41 Angela Weck: We hold Zoom meetings rather than webinars. Not perfect, but folks 
can unmute at the end and still talk to each other. only crested 100 twice, but it works for us with 30-60 
participants. 

01:15:07 Mary Yntema: I think building that community will be like community organizing.  
There are no shortcuts:  It’s staff time. You have to solicit the pax. individually, prepare them to talk, 
follow up with them, etc.  Virtual means tons, and tons of time. 

01:18:29 Mary Yntema: yes please, Scott! 

01:18:33 Allison Hodgkins: please 

https://ssir.org/books/reviews/entry/nonprofit_sustainability_jeanne_bell_jan_masaoka_steve_zimmerman
https://ssir.org/books/reviews/entry/nonprofit_sustainability_jeanne_bell_jan_masaoka_steve_zimmerman


01:22:56 Pat Ryan | TN WAC: Will this be available to watch later? 

01:23:04 Pat Ryan | TN WAC: For those of us who missed the opening presentation. 

01:23:11 Patricia Preston: Thank you, Matthew! 

01:23:18 Derrick Olsen: great discussion - thanks! 

01:23:18 Liz Brailsford, WACA: It will be sent out to Council Leaders later, Pat! 

01:23:23 Pat Ryan | TN WAC: Thanks 

01:23:25 Sandy Campbell: thanks all! 

01:23:39 Pat Ryan | TN WAC: Great session today. Thanks, all! 

01:23:43 Carina Van Vliet: Incredibly timely session! Thank you to all! 

01:23:46 Bill Clifford, WACA: Look forward to checking in with all of you regarding Jim's point 
re impact as a group rather than individually 

01:24:22 Paul Nugent, SECWAC: great session - nice to see everybody involved in councils across 
the country! 

01:24:33 Megan Torrey: This was great! Thank you all  

01:24:49 Tim Horgan: Thanks All. So great to get these ideas! 

 


